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lectrosurgery: History, Principles,
nd Current and Future Uses

ader N Massarweh, MD, Ned Cosgriff, MD, Douglas P Slakey, MD, MPH, FACS
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ithin the surgeon’s armamentarium, electrosurgical
evices stand out as some of the most useful and most-
sed instruments. Although widely accepted today, the
pplication of electrosurgery was considered a stain on
he long-standing traditions of the medical profession
ntil relatively recently. Surgeons who pioneered use of
his new technology and developed the instruments
ere chastised as charlatans. Nonetheless, electrosur-
ery, and the surgeons who use the instruments, have
ndured the test of time and are accepted as a welcome
art of modern surgery and its history.

volution of a tool
any credit the man for whom the “Bovie” was named
ith being the father of elecrosurgical devices. But the
hysical scientific advancements behind these instru-
ents had been known for some time before William T
ovie. Surgeons had used cautery and electricity in med-

cine well before the early 1920s, when Bovie developed
he modern-day instrument and helped bring it to the
orefront of the profession. Today there are increasing
umbers of applications for electrosurgery in the oper-
ting room, but cauterization is unquestionably the
ost common application of the technology.
The use of cautery dates back as far as prehistoric

imes, when heated stones were used to obtain hemo-
tasis. Conductive heating of tissue became a well-
nown tool in medicine used as early as the sixth
entury BC. The use of electricity in medicine coin-
ided with the earliest scientific discoveries, begin-
ing in the 18th century.1 Goldwyn described three
ras encompassing the development of the modern
lectrosurgical technology.2 The first era began with
he discovery and use of static electricity. The time
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rame of this era is unclear. The second era, best called
galvanization,” evolved from Luigi Galvani’s acci-
ental discovery in 1786. He noted that muscle
pasms were induced in frogs’ legs hanging from cop-
er hooks as they brushed the iron balustrade in his
ome. His discovery and subsequent experiments led
o the birth of electrophysiology. The third era, dating
o 1831, was ushered in with discoveries by Faraday
nd Henry in England and America, respectively, who
lmost simultaneously showed that a moving magnet
ould induce an electrical current in wire.

In 1881, Morton found that an oscillating current at
frequency of 100 kHz could pass through the human
ody without inducing pain, spasm, or burn (Fig. 1). In
891, d’Arsonval published similar findings with a fre-
uency lowered to 10 kHz. But d’Arsonval did note that
he current directly influenced body temperature, oxy-
en absorption, and carbon dioxide elimination, in-
reasing each as the current passed through the body.3 Of
ote, the temperature was determined to increase pro-
ortionally to the square of the current density.
Around the turn of the 19th century, medical uses for

lectricity began to be realized. Franz Nagelschmidt, in
897, discovered that patients with articular and circu-

atory ailments benefited from the application of electri-
al currents. He coined the term diathermy to describe
he heating effect discovered by d’Arsonval 6 years ear-
ier. Nagelschmidt’s innovation was followed in 1900 by
he work of a Parisian physician, Joseph Rivere, who,
hile treating an insomniac patient with electricity pro-
uced by a generator similar to Nagelschmidt’s, noted
hat a spark arcing from an electrode coagulated an area
f his skin. He subsequently used this arcing current to
reat a carcinomatous ulcer on the hand of a patient.
his event has been cited as the first true use of electric-

ty in surgery. During the next decade, the use of elec-
ricty in treating lesions of the skin, oral cavity, and
ladder, and for coagulation of vascular tumors and
emorrhoids became commonplace.4

During the early 1900s, Simon Pozzi used high-

requency, high-voltage, low-amperage currents to treat

ISSN 1072-7515/06/$32.00
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kin cancers, a technique he termed fulguration. Doyen
mproved on this technique by attaching a grounding
late to the generator and placing the plate underneath
he patient. He found this helped the current to pene-
rate deeper into the tissues and had an effect he termed
lectrocoagulation.2

Around 1910, William Clark advanced the under-
tanding of the electrical principles behind the electro-
urgical apparatus used by Doyen and Nagelschmidt. He
ltered their apparatus by increasing the amperage and
ecreasing the voltage generated by the machine, pro-
ucing a hotter and shorter spark that was capable of
enetrating deeper into tissues. Additionally, he substi-
uted a multiple spark gap for the common single one,
roducing a much smoother current. Under the micro-
cope, he observed that tissues subjected to this current
hrunk from dehydration. In 1914, he used the term
essication to describe the effect when tissues were de-
troyed, short of carbonization, by dehydration. He be-
ame the first American to routinely use this process to
emove malignant growths of the skin, head, neck,
reast, and cervix. Clark’s alterations to the electrosur-
ical apparatus of the time essentially set the stage for the
ork of Bovie and Cushing, leading to development of

n early version of the modern instrument used today.
Bovie, basing his electrosurgical unit on the work and

iscoveries of his predecessors, constructed a diathermy
nit that produced high-frequency current delivered by
“cutting loop” to be used for cutting, coagulation, and
essication. The first use of his apparatus in an operating

Figure 1. Applications of
oom was at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston,
n October 1, 1926, when Dr Harvey Cushing used it to
emove an enlarging, vascular myeloma from the head of
64-year-old patient. Cushing had tried to remove the
ass by more traditional means several days earlier, but

ailed because of the vascularity of the tumor.
Cushing, heartened by the success of this operation,

egan to call on many of his patients previously consid-
red inoperable. Over the course of the next year, Cush-
ng’s operative mortality increased significantly, reflect-
ng the increased use of the Bovie apparatus to perform

ore complex procedures he had not attempted without
lectrosurgical technology.4 The Liebel-Flarsheim Co,
nder the direction of George H Liebel, purchased the
atent for the Bovie unit from Bovie himself for $1, and
hey began producing the unit for use in other operating
ooms.2

iophysics
lectrosurgery has been described as high-frequency
lectrical current passed through tissue to create a de-
ired clinical effect.5 As the current is delivered, it passes
hrough and heats the tissues. This differs from electro-
autery, in which electrical current heats an instrument
nd a clinical effect is realized when the heated tool is
pplied to the tissues. Central to the understanding of
lectrosurgery is an understanding of electrical circuits
nd Ohm’s Law. Circuit is an uninterrupted pathway of
lowing electrons and Ohm’s Law describes the actions
f a given circuit:

rent current frequencies.
Voltage � Current � Resistance �Formula 1�
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522 Massarweh et al Electrosurgery J Am Coll Surg
A current is measured as the flow of electrons during a
iven period of time. Voltage is the force driving a cur-
ent against the resistance of the circuit. In electrosur-
ery, voltage is provided by the generator, and current is
elivered to the tissues through the electrode tip of the

nstrument. Resistance to current is inherent within all
uman tissues. The higher the inherent resistance, the
reater the voltage needed for the current to pass. Also,
s more superficial tissues are cauterized, they become
ess electrically conductive, increasing their resistance
nd requiring higher amounts of voltage for current to
enetrate to the tissues beneath.
The laws governing electricity and electric fields are

imilar to the laws that describe the behavior of fluids.
lectrons, when acted on by an electric field, will be set

n motion, forming a current that always seeks to travel
he path of least resistance, just as water behaves in a
ravitational field. A current can be driven in a circuit by
n electromotive force supplied by a generator, just as
ater can be driven by a pump.
Electrosurgery requires the presence of a circuit for

urrent to flow. In the absence of a complete circuit, the
urrent will seek ground. Before 1970, electrosurgical
enerators were “ground referenced,” ie, the flow of en-
rgy was in relation to earth ground. In this situation,
nytime the patient came in contact with a potential
ath to ground, the current would choose the path of

east resistance. This could potentially result in current
low through an electrocardiogram pad or through an
ntravenous pole in contact with the patient. If the cur-
ent density were high enough at the point of contact,
here was the possibility for a patient burn. This poten-
ial hazard was eliminated with the introduction of gen-
rators that were isolated from ground, confining the
urrent flow to the circuit between the electrode and the
atient return electrode, which offers a low-resistance
athway for current to return to the generator from
he patient6 (Fig. 2). D’Arsonval discovered that elec-
ricity can cause body temperature to rise. The temper-
ture change was noted to be a function of the current
ensity.The transformation of electrical energy into heat
ccurs in accordance with Joules Law and can be ex-
ressed by the following formula:

Energy � (current/cross-sectional area)2 � resistance

� time �Formula 2�
Heat given off is a function of current density (current
er cross-sectional area), time, and resistance. It is appar- t
nt from this formula that the heat produced is inversely
roportional to the surface area of the electrode, ie, the
maller the surface area, the more localized heating en-
rgy is produced. By the same token, larger electrodes
equire longer periods of current application to achieve
he same heat production.

The heating effects produced are central to the desired
unction of the electrosurgical instrument; the rate at
hich tissues are heated plays a crucial role in determin-

ng clinical effect. When an oscillating current is applied
o tissue, the rapid movement of electrons through the
ytoplasm of cells causes the intracellular temperature to
ise. The amount of thermal energy delivered and the
ime rate of delivery will dictate the observed tissue ef-
ects. In general, below 45°C, thermal damage to tissue
s reversible. As tissue temperatures exceed 45°C, the
roteins in the tissue become denatured, losing their
tructural integrity. Above 90°C, the liquid in the tissue
vaporates, resulting in desiccation if the tissue is heated
lowly or vaporization if the heat is delivered rapidly.
nce the tissue temperatures reach 200°C, the remain-

ng solid components of the tissue are reduced to carbon.
Electrosurgical generators can apply energy in either a
onopolar or bipolar fashion. The monopolar delivery

f energy to tissue requires that the current from the
enerator pass from the active electrode through the pa-
ient and out of the body through a dispersive electrode
ad connected to the generator to form a complete cir-
uit. Bipolar delivery of energy does not require a dis-
ersive return electrode pad because both the active elec-

Figure 2. Isolated generator circuit.
rode and the return electrode are integrated into the
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nergy delivery forceps with the target tissue being
rasped between to complete the circuit.

The current output of electrosurgical generators can
e modulated to deliver different waveforms to the tis-
ue, depending on the so-called mode. As the output
aveforms change, so does the corresponding tissue ef-

ect. In general, electrosurgical generators provide en-
rgy delivery in two types of modes: continuous and
nterrupted. The continuous mode of current output is

ost often referred to as the “cut” mode and delivers
lectrosurgical energy as a continuous sinusoidal wave-
orm. The interrupted mode of current delivery is re-
erred to as the “coag” or coagulation mode. In this
ode, the time the tissue is exposed to current is signif-

cantly reduced to approximately 6% of the time relative
o the continuous “cut” mode. To deliver the same
mount of power in the interrupted mode as the con-
inuous mode, the output voltage is higher (recall
ormula 1, Ohms Law).
Modern electrosurgical generators can offer a wide

ariety of electrical waveforms. In addition to the pure
cut” mode, there are often blended modes that modify
he degree of current interruption (so-called duty cycle),
o achieve varying degrees of cutting with hemostasis7

Fig. 3).
Because the tissue is exposed to current flow for sig-

Figure 3. Relationship of instrument s
ificantly less time in the interrupted or “coag” mode, it h
oes not heat to the point at which vaporization occurs.
ecause tissue heating is a function of I2 (recall Joules
aw), the intermittent delivery of current associated
ith the “coag” mode results in the production of less
eat, forming a coagulum as the tissue temperatures rise
ore slowly. The “cut” mode, on the other hand, with its

ontinuous delivery of current, creates higher tissue tem-
eratures in a shorter time, leading to rapid expansion of
he intracellular contents and explosive vaporization.7

In addition to output modes and power settings, elec-
rosurgical tissue effects depend on a number of other
actors. The size and geometry of the electrodes deliver-
ng the energy play an important role in achieving the
esired surgical effect.The smaller the contact area of the
lectrode, the higher the potential current concentration
hat can be applied to the tissue. This allows the same
urgical tissue effect to be achieved with a lower power
etting. Time plays an obvious role in the extent of the
urgical effect; the duration of the activation of the gen-
rator is directly related to the heat produced in the
issue. The greater the heat produced, the more the po-
ential for thermal spread to adjacent tissues.

Perhaps the most important factor in achieving the
esired surgical effect with electrosurgery lies in the sur-
eon’s manipulation of the electrode. Whether or not
aporization or coagulation occurs can be a function of

s to voltage and current interruption.
ow the surgeon holds the electrode with respect to the
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524 Massarweh et al Electrosurgery J Am Coll Surg
issue. Allowing arcing of current by holding the elec-
rode in close proximity to the tissue versus activating
hile in direct contact allows the surgeon to achieve a
ide variety of effects at a given generator power output

nd mode.
Tissue effects that can be achieved with electrosurgery

an be roughly divided into three basic groups: cutting,
ulguration, and desiccation. Electrosurgical cutting di-
ides tissue with electric sparks that direct intense heat to
he tissue over a very limited surface area, producing max-
mum current density and delivering the greatest amount
f heat over a very short time. This causes tissue temper-
ture to rapidly exceed 100°C, vaporizing the intracel-
ular contents of the tissue. The surgeon can most easily
chieve this effect by using the continuous or “cut” mode
f the generator while holding the electrode slightly
way from the target tissue to create a spark (Fig. 4).

Fulguration is most often used in the context of spark-
ng to tissue using the interrupted or “coag” mode of the
enerator. Because the interrupted mode delivers energy
or about 6% of the activation time, less heat is generated
nd the sparks create a coagulum rather than vaporize
he tissue. The higher voltage of the “coag” waveform
oagulates and chars the tissue over a larger area than the
ower-voltage “cut” mode does (Fig. 5).

Electrosurgical desiccation occurs when the active
lectrode is in direct contact with the tissue. Contact
ith the tissue reduces the current concentration, lead-

ng to less heat production. This results in the tissue
rying out and a coagulum being formed (Fig. 6).
It is possible to cut in the interrupted “coag” mode by

Figure 4. Use of continuous current “pure cut” mode.
sing a combination of surgical technique and appropri-
te adjustment of the generator power output. The ben-
fit of using the continuous current of the “cut” mode is
hat the desired surgical effect can be achieved with less
oltage. As was mentioned earlier, voltage in electricity
an be compared to height in gravity. The higher the
oltage, the greater the potential energy and subsequent
orce that the electrons “feel” in a circuit. This corre-
ponds to the potential for increased or uncontrolled
hermal spread (Fig. 7).

ypes of electrosurgical instruments
lectrosurgical technology offers essentially two types of
evices for energy delivery: monopolar and bipolar. The
onopolar instrument, the Bovie being the most com-
on example, delivers current through an active elec-

igure 5. Use of interrupted current “coag” mode resulting in
ulguration.
Figure 6. Electrode tissue contact results in desiccation.
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rode, which then travels through the patient and back
o the generator through a conductive adhesive ground-
ng pad applied to the patient before beginning the pro-
edure. Bipolar instruments resemble surgical forceps,
ith both the active electrode and the return electrode

unctions being performed at the surgical site. The elec-
rosurgical energy does not travel through the patient
ut is confined to the tissue between the forceps. Be-
ause of this configuration, bipolar delivery of energy
learly offers very little chance for unintended dispersal
f current.

Electrosurgical delivery of energy using monopolar
nstruments can be enhanced by incorporating a stream
f argon gas to improve the surgical effectiveness in
aintaining hemostasis over larger surfaces. The argon

eam, as it is sometimes called, owes its development
argely to liver transplantation, where coagulation of
arge, oozing hepatic, retroperitoneal, and diaphrag-

atic surfaces is required. Traditional Bovie electrosur-
ical pencils do not function in a liquid (blood) environ-
ent because the current is dispersed. The argon beam

nit overcomes this problem by adding a column of
rgon gas passing over the electrode, in line with its tip.
he argon gas becomes fully ionized by the electrosur-
ical energy and also acts to displace (blow away) the
lood. Because argon is a noble gas, it allows the current
o arc from the electrode to the underlying tissue, fol-
owing the path of the column of gas, creating a diffuse
uperficial coagulation ideal for obtaining hemostasis
ver large surface areas. The argon beam units use a
tandard generator and grounding pad, but typically use
higher current in coagulation mode to desiccate the

igure 7. Relative voltage and thermal spread at different generator
ettings.
arget tissues. s
Bipolar electrosurgical instruments have evolved from
eing used in the coagulation of tissue to the creation of
omplete fusion of the intimal layers of vascular struc-
ures. With recent improvements in computing technol-
gy being integrated into electrosurgical generators, the
se of sophisticated closed-loop feedback control algo-
ithms has created the ability to fuse vascular structures
p to 7 mm in diameter. This allows the surgeon to
reate an “autologous clip” to achieve hemostasis with-
ut suture, staples, or traditional clips. These “vessel-
ealing” devices were first introduced in 1998 (Fig. 8).

urrent uses
lectrosurgical instruments are undoubtedly some of the
ost useful and most-often used tools at the surgeon’s dis-

osal. But there are potential applications for which
hese instruments are not commonly used. For example,
here is a pervasive dogma in surgery that skin is to be
pened using the traditional scalpel, and deeper tissues
ay then be opened using the electrosurgical tool. The

heory behind this proposition is that use of the Bovie
auses worse cosmesis at closure and predisposes surgical
ounds to postoperative infection. It is believed that

lectrosurgery devitalizes tissues at the wound edges,
eading to approximation of dead tissue at closure.

There is literature that supports use of electrosurgical
nstruments to open both superficial and deep tissues
uring laparotomy. As discussed previously, in cutting
ode, the electrode rapidly heats cells to the point of

aporization. The excess heat is dispersed as commonly
oted smoke and steam, but is not passed to the tissues
djacent to the incision site. So an electrosurgical inci-
ion is not a true cutting incision, and this may further
xplain the lack of tissue char and minimal scarring on
ound healing.8 Kearns and colleagues9 showed that an

lectrosurgical incision can be used with good results
uring laparotomy as compared with scalpel incisions.
n this study, patients opened with monopolar electro-

igure 8. Obliteration of blood vessel lumen by “vessel-sealing”
nstrument.
urgical pencil electrodes (Bovies) had comparable rates
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526 Massarweh et al Electrosurgery J Am Coll Surg
f wound infection to those opened with scalpel and
ower pain scores immediately postoperatively on days 1
nd 2. Pearlman and associates10 published data that
upport the use of electrosurgery as compared with scal-
el or CO2 laser in opening tissues after skin incision
ith the scalpel. Open cholecystectomy wounds carried
eeper with electrosurgery had significantly faster inci-
ion times and significantly less incisional blood loss as
ompared with those done with scalpel or laser, with no
ignificant difference in subjective or objective patient
ain. The benefits of such data supporting the exclusive
se of electrosurgery at laparotomy in this era of in-
reased rates of surgical exposure to hepatitis C-, hepa-
itis B-, and HIV-infected patients should be evident.

The recent application of bipolar electrosurgery in the
ealing of vessels has seen growing clinical acceptance.
lectrosurgically sealed vessels demonstrated clinically
quivalent bursting pressures when compared with vas-
ular staples, titanium clips, and sutures, and signifi-
antly higher pressures when compared with the har-
onic scalpel in vessels in the 4- to 7-mm diameter

ange.11-14

Vessel sealing with electrosurgery has found favor in a
ariety of general surgical procedures, including splenec-
omy, thyroidectomy, hepatic lobectomy, pulmonary re-
ection, hemorrhoidectomy, gastric resection, and ne-
hrectomy. Romano and coworkers15 reported success
sing the LigaSure Vessel Sealing System (Valleylab) in
erforming laparoscopic splenectomy on 10 patients.
his study demonstrated a 10% conversion rate for bleed-

ng, lower than other published studies. In addition, op-
rative time was significantly lower, as was average
mount of intraoperative bleeding. Head and neck sur-
eons have shown very favorable results when using the
igaSure electrosurgical vessel sealing in thyroidectomy,
emonstrating reduced operating times and incision

ength.16,17 The LigaSure has also been successfully used
n hepatectomy.18 In a series of six patients (three right,
wo left, and one partial hepatectomy), the LigaSure was
sed with rapid and effective results, demonstrating
inimal blood loss from the cut surface and without
orbidity or mortality. Similarly, we have demonstrated
low complication rate and low operative blood loss

sing vessel-sealing techniques.19

omplications
lthough the use of electricity in surgery is highly useful

nd effective, it is not without possible complication. t
rom the 1970s through the 1990s, the reported inci-
ence of electrosurgical injuries has remained at roughly
to 5 per 1,000.20-22 Regardless, the exact incidence of

lectrosurgical complications is difficult to pinpoint
nd, in many cases, is operator dependent. But these
ypes of injuries do constitute a significant amount of
orbidity associated with surgery. Understanding the sci-

ntific and physical properties of electrosurgical instru-
ents can help the surgeon and operative team reduce

he incidence of complications and increase the effi-
iency of use.

Users of monopolar electrosurgery in patients with
acemakers or implantable cardioversion devices should
onsult with the manufacturer of the devices before op-
rating to avoid interference with the implants and the
otential for current concentrations in the tips of the

ead wires. When using monopolar electrosurgery on
atients with prosthetic conductive joints, every effort to
lace the conductive joint out of the direct path of the
ircuit should be made. If a patient has a left hip pros-
hesis, for example, the return electrode pad should be
laced on the patient’s right.
There is a misconception that current can be delivered

nly through the tip of the instrument’s electrode; this is
ot the case. The surgeon’s attention will generally be
ocused on the tip of the electrode, where it is expected
ll the current will be delivered. In fact, current may be
elivered anywhere from the tip of the electrode to the
ands of the operator. Although it is not common for
urrent to pass from a point other than the tip, it does
ccur. Wu and coauthors23 cited the main reasons for
nstrumentation failure as the following: direct applica-
ion, insulation failure, direct coupling, or capacitative
oupling. When an electrosurgical instrument is placed
n the surgical field, it can be inadvertently activated
ither by a hand or another instrument. When this oc-
urs, current will be delivered, possibly causing injury.
he electrosurgical electrode is almost entirely sur-

ounded by insulation (minus at the tip, where current
elivery is intended). Any visible or unseen defect in the

nsulation can lead to most, if not all, current being
elivered through the defect to unintended sites. Al-
hough reused instruments have higher rates of insula-
ion breakdown with time, disposable instruments can
lso have defective insulation. Surgeons routinely use the
coag” mode, which is comparatively high in voltage
elative to the “cut” mode. The higher voltage can spark

hrough compromised insulation or even disrupt and arc
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hrough weak insulation, creating the potential for an
lternate current path. Use of the “cut” mode while
olding the active electrode in direct contact with the
issue can achieve the desired hemostatic effect while
educing the potential for insulation failure. This is par-
icularly desirable in laparoscopic procedures, during
hich the potential for out-of-visual-field injuries is

ncreased.
Coupling occurs when the tip of the electrode comes

n contact with a metal instrument while current is being
elivered. This is generally an easily avoidable complica-
ion because it often happens at a site in plain view, but
he potential for injury in laparoscopic surgery is high
ecause the newly energized metal instrument might be
n contact with the patient outside of the field of view.

A capacitor can result whenever a nonconductor is
laced between two conductors in an electrical circuit.
uring laparoscopic procedures, an inadvertent capaci-

or can be created when the electrode insulation is sur-
ounded by the conducting electrode and a conducting
annula. A capacitor creates an electric field that can
nduce current flow in the cannula. Capacitative cou-
ling of the active electrode to a conductive cannula can
enerate a great deal of electrical energy, particularly
hen the electrode is activated before making contact
ith the target tissue. This energy can result in patient

njury whenever the cannula makes contact with tissue,

igure 9. Reduction of capacitive coupling injury risk by dispersing
nergy over larger surface area.
specially in the situation of a hybrid trocar system in
hich the cannula is conductive and the anchor is non-
onductive. Although capacitive coupling cannot be
voided, the potential for injury can be eliminated by
sing all conductive trocars, which allow the energy to
issipate over a larger surface area on the patient’s skin
ather than at an area of high current density along the
annula (Fig. 9).

Off-site burns are another possible complication.
his type of injury is a result of improper grounding.
hen an adhesive grounding pad is completely adher-

nt to the patient’s skin, it provides a sufficient disper-
ive area for current density flowing from the patient
ack to the generator. Conversely, if the grounding pad
s not completely adherent, the interface is compromised
nd current density may become too high at one point of
he skin/pad interface, resulting in a burn (Fig. 10). Al-
ernatively, if the patient is not properly grounded,
he current may seek other grounding points such
s electrocardiogram leads, causing burns at remote
ites.

Electrosurgical injuries may also affect the surgeon.
urgical gloves are misperceived as offering insulation
rom radiofrequency current when, in fact, they do not.
here are three ways in which current can penetrate
loves: hydration, in which the wet glove becomes con-
uctive; capacitative coupling, as described previously;
nd breakdown of the glove.24

roper use and safety
lthough electrosurgical instruments are commonly
sed, they are powerful and potentially dangerous, and
ost surgeons and residents do not receive any formal

raining in their proper use.

igure 10. Off-site burn caused by poorly adherent grounding pad.
The following are some suggestions to avoid injury to
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he patient and to the surgeon and operating team. First,
he simplest means of avoiding injury is to always use the
owest possible generator setting that will achieve the
esired surgical effect and to never exceed the power
ettings recommended by the manufacturer. When
igher than necessary voltages are used, the chances of
rcing and capacitative coupling are increased.

Frequent cleaning of the electrode tip is recom-
ended. As eschar builds up on the tip, impedance

ncreases and can cause arcing, sparking or ignition
nd flaming of the eschar. When cleaning the elec-
rode, the eschar should be wiped away using a sponge
ather than the common scratch pad, because these
ads will scratch grooves into the electrode tip, in-
reasing eschar build-up.

It is important to remember that surgical gloves do
ot insulate against the radiofrequency current deliv-
red by the Bovie. This is why burns to surgeons can
nd do occur. When using hemostats or a forceps to
eliver current to a bleeding vessel from a monopolar
lectrode (“buzzing the hemostat”), the surgeon
hould not touch the patient with his free hand. By
olding the forceps and then touching the patient
ith a separate part of the body, a new circuit is cre-

ted and offers an alternate pathway for current to
ravel. (Instead of through the forceps to the patient,
he current in this example travels through the for-
eps, through the surgeon’s arm and body, and then
nto the patient.) The potential for a burn can be

Figure 11. The difference between an “adaptive” gener
accordingly. PER � {1 � [(desired power output) � (de
urther mitigated by firmly grasping the forceps, pro- s
iding greater surface should a secondary current path
ccur. In addition, use of the lower-voltage “cut”
ode will also decrease the risk of a burn while “buzz-

ng the hemostat.” Avoiding open circuits and leaving
pace between the electrode and the surgical instru-
ent when delivering current though a forceps can

lso increase metal-to-metal arcing and the chances of
urn.
As mentioned earlier, insulation can be defective at

ny point on these instruments. Current can leak
hrough small defects in the cord connecting the elec-
rode to the generator. When more than one cord is
laced on the surgical field, it is recommended that
hese cords not be bundled together and that they not
e wrapped around metal instruments affixed to the
atient, because current can unintentionally pass at
ny of these points and burn the patient. When the
lectrode is not being used, it should be placed in an
nsulated holster rather than on the surgical field.
his will help to avoid accidental discharge of the

nstrument and consequent burns to the patient or
urgeon.

uture directions
lectrosurgery is a continuously evolving field, with ac-

ive research into new applications. Today’s electrosur-
ical generators use closed-loop control loops to adjust
he voltage and current to keep the output power con-

nd one that does not sense the impedance and adjust
ed power output)]/(desired power output)} * 100.
ator a
tant as the active monopolar electrode moves through
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issues of varying impedance. These “adaptive” genera-
ors are a significant improvement over those used in
raditional electrosurgery (Fig. 11).

Because the ability to incorporate more sophisticated
omputer chip technology into electrosurgical genera-
ors has grown, the potential for increasing clinical ap-
lications has evolved at a dramatic rate. Radiofrequency
nergy is now being used extensively for ablative therapy
n a number of target tissues. From cardiac arrhythmias
o hepatocellular carcinoma, electrosurgical radiofre-
uency energy is finding new applications.25

Building on experience with vessel sealing and protein
usion, the future may see successful sealing of lung pa-
enchyma and anastamosis of bowel and blood vessels
erformed using optimized delivery of electrosurgical
nergy.26,27 This technology may similarly allow for fu-
ion of skin grafts without the need for foreign bodies.

In the not-too-distant future, herniorrhaphy may be
ccomplished by fusing alloderm or similar tissue to the
argins of the defect, eliminating the need for and com-

lications of prosthetics.
In conclusion, mastery of electrosurgery remains a

undamental skill in the repertoire of the accomplished
urgeon. Central to the development of this skill is a
omplete understanding of the biophysical aspects of the
nteraction of electrosurgical energy and tissue. Contin-
ed research into the area of tissue interaction shows
romise in the potential development of novel applica-
ions of electrosurgery. In addition to improved electro-
urgical cutting and hemostasis, tissue fusion and abla-
ion have seen increasing application in the surgical
etting. A more thorough understanding of the technol-
gy is essential to the safe and effective application for
mproved patient outcomes.
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